
Your First Choice for Exterior Painting in Indianapolis IN
Since the exterior of your property is the first aspect that can be seen, it’s important that it’s
always in top condition. One of the fastest ways to improve the curb appeal of your home is
by giving the exterior a fresh coat of paint! Of course, this is not an easy task, and most
homeowners are unable and unequipped to do the work themselves. But that’s where Lians
Home Services Inc is here to help! We offer professional and affordable exterior painting in
Indianapolis IN, which will brighten up your home in an instant! Having a newly painted
exterior is also the perfect way to attract attention if you are trying to sell your home!

Why Choose Our Exterior Painting in Indianapolis IN
At Lians Home Services Inc, we have years of experience in the industry. Over this time, we
have accumulated a myriad of loyal customers, top ratings, and positive reviews. We are
constantly striving to offer the best results, the most competitive prices, and the highest level
of customer care to all of our clients. We take care of everything from beginning to end and
will ensure that you are 100% satisfied with the results! Your experience with us will show
you why we are so highly rated in the area! Our exterior painting in Indianapolis IN is the
perfect way to brighten up your home without the stress.

1. siding painting
Whatever color you have in mind, we have the paint for you! At Lians Home Services Inc, we
offer the best siding painting in the area. Our professional team and high-grade resources
allow us to deliver outstanding work over and over again. Our siding painting includes
preparation work and we guarantee you will love the results. Put the life back into your siding
with a fresh coat of paint!

2. trim painting
Painting the trimming on your home’s exterior is a great way to liven up the outside and
increase the appeal of your home. However, since it can be dangerous work, it’s always best
to seek out a professional and reliable company like Lians Home Services Inc to do the work
for you! Our services are there to make your home more beautiful!

3. shutter and door painting
Don’t forget your shutters and doors! Both of these areas experience a lot of weather
exposure and therefore, lose their original color over time. These areas should be repainted
when necessary to keep your home looking its best! Our shutter and door paint is high
quality and affordable, so you can always have a home you love.

What kind of preparation process do you perform?
Because we want to ensure that we provide you with the best results possible, we carry out
a very vigilant preparation process before we begin painting. Our preparation for our exterior
painting in Indianapolis IN includes removing any dirt and debris from the surface, sanding
down the surface if required, and thoroughly cleaning the area. We also use a high-quality
primer before applying the paint.

How long can I expect my paint job to last?
While the answer does depend on certain factors, such as the weather and climate you are
in, on average, you can expect the exterior paint job to last up to ten years. A combination of



our team’s skills and our use of high-quality tools and paint means that the paint will last a
great amount of time!
Are you licensed and insured?
Yes, we are! At Lians Home Services Inc, we are fully licensed and insured for all our
professional exterior painting in Indianapolis IN. We never take on any work that we are not
qualified or insured to do, so you can be sure that you are in the safest hands when
choosing us to work at your home.

How do you price exterior painting services?
We price all our work according to the job’s size and requirements. Because these factors
vary so much on each job, we offer a free, personalized quote for anyone who is interested
in our exterior painting in Indianapolis IN. If you would like to see our fantastic prices first
hand, just get in touch for your quote!


